
*Mossy Oak® is a trademark used 
  under license from Hass Outdoors, 
  Inc., by CLC.

 ›Made of polyester fabric.

 › Includes 3 convenient sizes: 
 9" x 7", 7" x 6" and 6" x 5".

 ›Durable clip hangs on tool belts, belt loops.

 ›Carry and organize all your parts, 
 tools and accessories.

 ›Made of polyester fabric.

 › Safety strap with hook and loop fastener.

 ›Heavy-duty metal clip on back.

 ›6"H x 3"W x 2"D

 ›Conveniently holds most cordless drills.

 ›Ball-capped hook safely holds your drill.

 ›Hook storable in a closed position.

 › Elastic webbing sleeve and pockets for bits 
  and extensions.

 › Securely holds small tools or accessories  
  like pliers, mini flashlights,screwdrivers, etc.

 ›Versatile 3-way attachment for pants, 
  web suspenders, work aprons, etc.

 ›Made of polyester fabric.

 ›Made of durable polyester fabric.

 ›Versatile 3-way attachment for pants, web 
  suspenders, work aprons, etc.

 › Securely holds small tools and accessories  
  like pliers, mini-flashlights, screwdrivers, 
  multi-tools, etc.

 ›Made of polyester fabric.

 ›Designed for utility and “lock back”-style  
  knives, pliers or snips.

 › Sleeves for pens, markers, carpenter’s 
  pencils, with  measuring tape clip.

 › Easily snaps on to belts up to 2" wide. 

 ›Versatile 3-way attachment for belts 
  and pants.

 › Elastic side pockets for pens, pencils,   
  small tools, etc.

 ›Holds most brand of smartphones.

 ›Heavy-duty clip on back and padded inside 
  to protect cell phones.

 › Specially designed to securely hold 
 smaller cell phones.

 ›Versatile 2-way attachment for belts, 
 pants, etc.

 ›Heavy-duty clip on back, elastic side 
 panels and padded interior to protect 
  cell phones.

 › Specially designed to securely hold 
 smaller cell phones.

 ›Versatile 2-way attachment for belts, 
 pants, etc.

 ›Heavy-duty clip on back, elastic side 
 panels and padded interior to protect 
  cell phones.
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